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Notre Dame Reborn
by  Dan Arena
It was a beautiful sunny day early this summer when the gleaming boat 
was slipped into the water for the very �rst time.  �e owner and builder 
of this 25 foot long speedboat, Gerard Raney, anxiously watched as Notre 
Dame �oated o� its trailer.  A large crowd of family and friends were there 
to witness this historic event. I was sitting in the pilot’s position with Gerard 
next to me as co-pilot.  �e sun glinted o� the rows of 30 gleaming exhaust 
pipes that stretched out before us.  At the center of the steering wheel was a 
cast silver Saint Christopher medallion.  I touched it for luck and then with 
a nod to Gerard, I started the 24 cylinder Duesenberg engine.  
A deafening roar �lled the air, smoke shot out of the exhausts, and Notre 
Dame took o� like a rocket across the calm waters.  It had been almost 70 
years since my father and uncle had last turned o� the very same engine in 
the original Notre Dame, more than 90 years since this same engine had �rst 
been built, and 25 years since Gerard had begun his labor of love to bring 
this engine and boat back to life.
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Notre Dame continued from page1

�e unique W-24 cylinder Duesenberg engine’s history dates back to the 1920’s.  Horace Elgin Dodge Jr., of the 
Dodge Motor Company, was very involved in boat racing, and he wanted to create a boat that would be unbeatable.  
At the time, Detroit was the center of unlimited powerboat racing, and it was there that the annual Gold Cup 
Race was competed for, as it had been since 1904.  �e Gold Cup is to power boat racing what the Super Bowl 

is to football, what the Kentucky 
Derby is to horse racing, and 
what the Indianapolis 500 is to 
car racing.  
Dodge approached Duesenberg 
Brothers Racing to build an 
engine to propel him to victory 
in the Gold Cup Race.  An 
agreement was made, and 
a contract signed for the 
construction of two complete 
engines with enough spare parts 
to build a third.  Dodge took 

delivery of the engines in 1927, and for the next six years Dodge installed the engine in several boats he raced.  
Unfortunately, the 24-cylinder engines brought nothing but frustration for Dodge despite continuous re�nements.
Eventually, Dodge sold the engines to Herb Mendelson, an equally rich and avid motor boat racer.  Paul Miller 
was retained by Mendelson and General Motors to work on the engine, and it was Miller’s re�nements including 
adding a supercharger to the engine that really brought it to life.  Mendelson was able to successfully compete in 
and win the Gold Cup with his boat, the Notre Dame, in 1937.
Around this time back on the west coast, my Uncle Dan had developed a love of speed boat racing.  He began 
racing in outboard power boats, but as his success soared he moved to inboard power boats.  He was joined 
by Danny Foster, his childhood friend, who was racing midget dirt track cars. Together they won the Paci�c 
Coast Championship trophy twice.  However, Uncle Dan was itching to compete with the “big boys” and win the 
prestigious Gold Cup.  So at age 19, he boarded a plane for Detroit to study the 1937 Gold Cup Race where he saw 
Notre Dame in action.  
With his father’s �nancial backing Uncle Dan and Danny spent a year building a new three point race boat 
and in 1938 the two boys headed to Detroit, 
towing their new Miss Golden Gate behind 
my Grandmother’s 1935 Ford Coupe.  Upon 
arrival in Detroit the two boys became a media 
sensation and the city fell in love with them, as 
one newspaper noted “…these two courageous 
youths who have added a new note to Gold Cup 
racing where they are putting their courage and 
skill against the wealth of their rivals.”  In the 
Labor Day race their courage was put to the test 
when Danny Foster had to precariously perch 
on the deck while holding the broken throttle linkage by hand for the last 24 miles of the �nal heat. Miss Golden 

Continued on page 3
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Gate eventually �nished a very respectable second behind Count �eo Rossi di Montelera, the head of the Italian 
vermouth industry, in his million dollar, all metal Alagi. 
It is here that our story of the engine, the Notre Dame and Uncle Dan merge.  Dan had met Herb Mendelson at 
the Gold Cup races and Herb was impressed with Uncle Dan’s skills.  Several 
months a�er Dan’s return to California he received a call from Mr. Mendelson 
asking him to pilot Notre Dame for the next racing season.  It didn’t take Uncle 
Dan long to realize that he could get paid for doing what he loved, and he 
jumped at the chance.  
On returning to shore from his �rst outing in Notre Dame, Uncle Dan remarked 
“She’s full of beans and I mean plenty of beans”.  Uncle Dan went on to tell 
Herb that the boat had some serious stability and steering issues and that if he 
wanted to win races, he would need a new boat…"and I will build it for you”.  
So, at age 22 Dan had his �rst professional contract to design and build a Gold 
Cup Class race boat.  
�e �nished Notre Dame was one of the most beautiful Gold Cup boats ever 
built. And like all preceding Notre Dame’s it carried the blue and white colors 
of Mendelson’s alma mater.  By the end of 1940 the new Notre Dame had set 
four world speed records including breaking the 100mph barrier, winning 
the President’s Cup, and other titles.  �e Second World War intervened and all racing was suspended during 
hostilities.  
A�er the war Dan’s younger brother, Gene (my Father) joined Dan as his riding mechanic and they returned to 
Detroit to race the Notre Dame.  By then, the now 20 year old Duesenberg engine was no longer competitive as 
more powerful surplus Allison aircra� engines were being installed in race boats.
Eventually, the engine was separated from the boat and put into storage while the boat itself was re-powered with 
an Allison engine and continued racing a few more years.  Tragically, the hull was lost in a �re, but the engine 
was preserved and sold several times until it was acquired by Gerard Raney in 1993.  A�er considerable research, 

the use of original drawings, construction journals, plus in person 
conversations with both Uncle Dan and my father, Gerard began an 
almost 26 year project to build an exact replica of the 1940 Notre Dame.  
�is boat is truly a work of art.
So on a bright summer’s day this year, the Duesenberg engine screamed 
back into life and propelled the glistening Notre Dame across Clear 
Lake.  I was piloting just as my uncle and father had 70 years earlier. 
I carefully took the engine up to 4000 rpm and spray behind the boat 
could be seen by all on shore as she sped along at some 80 mph.  Gerard 
and I couldn’t hear each other above the noise of the engine, but when 
I eventually cut the engine and dri�ed towards the dock Gerard turned 

to me, both our faces speckled with soot from the thirty exhaust pipes, and he smiled and said “�at was fun!”
Sadly, that was to be Gerard’s �rst and only time on the water in Notre Dame as he died several months later in 
December 2018.  Notre Dame and the Duesenberg still live on as testament to Gerard’s vision and dedication to 
perfection.  It also reminds us of all the people who this boat and engine touched.  Notre Dame will be exhibited at 
various regattas in the coming year.

Notre Dame continued from page 2
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Whether this is your first trip to Wine Country or you visit 

regularly, chances are you’ve fallen in love with the splendor 

of the region.  So unpack your bags and stay a while.  And 

should a short getaway turn into an extended stay, there’s no 

team better poised than Coldwell Banker to serve as your 

gateway to Wine Country.

Todd Mendoza, Branch Manager | Coldwell Banker Petaluma in the Wine CountrY | 707.769.4303   

ColdwellBankerHomes.com |  californiahome.me | /cbcalifornia | /cb_california |  /cbcalifornia | /coldwellbanker

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real Estate Agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are 

Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304. 

COLDWELL BANKER 
IS YOUR GATEWAY 
TO WINE COUNTRY
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First Cruise Out of 2019 - Suisun City

Coop News
by Marilyn Stender

Ahoy members and Seasons Greetings from the 
Coop.  We are looking forward to a fabulous 2019 
with the addition of our talented new "Coop Chicks", 
Anne Gealta and Jill Olsen!  Your support of the Ship's 
Store  last year was much appreciated and provided the 
opportunity to show your PYC pride. For you savvy 
purchasers who selected the stylish shirts o�ered 
this year,  your orders are in!  We encountered some 
di�culties with the embroidery design that resulted 
in a delay in production- thank you for your patience. 
Shirts will be available for pick-up at the General 
Meeting, January 4, 2019.  If you are unable to attend 
the meeting, the Coop will hold your order at the Club 

so you may stop by and pick up your order at your 
convenience.  
�anks to your support, the Coop will need to restock 
merchandise for 2019! �e "Coop Group" will be 
sending out a brief survey soon  to solicit your ideas 
and preferences for products available for purchase.  
Please take a few minutes to complete the survey so that 
we may best meet the shopping needs of our members! 
As always, feel free to contact the Coop mother hen, 
Marilyn Stender , with any questions or concerns at 
Marilynstenderm�@comcast.net or 707-495-6657.  
Happy New Year!

�e �rst PYC Cruise of 2019 will be to Suisun City January 18th -20th.  
�is will be during their annual Restaurant Week.  We have group 
dinners planned for both Friday and Saturday nights.
On Saturday, during the day, we have a train excursion planned to Old 
Town Sacramento.    
�ere is a Hampton Inn on the turning basin in Suisun City, so PYC 
members can arrive via car and join the festivities.
Please RSVP to Mike Freeman if interested.
mfreeman@sonic.net
707-544-3873  

Tides for Suisun City, Suisun Slough starting with January 18, 2019. 

Day High /Low Tide Time Height Feet Sunrise / 
Sunset

Moon Time % Moon 
Visible

Fri 18 Low 5:54 am 2.1' 5:15 pm Rise 2:55pm 85%
High 11:24 am 6.3'
Low 7:54 pm -0.2

Sat 19 High 1:45 am 4.4 7:22 AM Set 5:52 am 91%
Low 6:53 am 2.1 5:16 pm Rise 3:54 pm
High 12:14 pm 6.5
Low 8:41 pm -0.5

Sun 20 High 2:34 am 4.7 7:21 am Set 6:54 am 97%
Low 7:51 am 2.1 5:17 pm Rise 5:01
High 1:06 pm 6.7
Low 9:26 pm -0.6
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New Year's Day BrunchNew Year's Day Brunch
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Ladies Holiday Luncheon
by Anne Gealta

Twenty six ladies of the club gathered at the home of Anne Gealta on December 6th for the Annual Potluck 
Holiday Luncheon. Such a great a�ernoon with some pretty fabulous ladies!!!  Connie Tudor was an amazing 
co-hostess and kept me on top of things!!  My pups Bailey and Bogart got into the festivities as well!  �e food 
was amazing and always plenty of it!  But the main event (the white elephant gi� exchange) was the big hit -- there 
were actual "white elephants" ripe for stealing.   �ere must have been at least four throw blankets to choose from.  
Last year, there was a battle to the end for the "stealing" of the only so� and cuddling blanket … Until next year, 
when the hostess with the mostest will be Sherry Adams, I'm told!!!

Marilyn Stender's Carrot, yes it’s really Carrot, Sou�é! was  a hit and the recipe was requested by all.  Here it is 
courtesy of Marilyn Stender

Sou�é       
 ⚓ 1 lb carrots (steam until tender)      
 ⚓ 3 eggs                  
 ⚓ 1/3 cup sugar              
 ⚓ 2 Tablespoons �our      
 ⚓ 1 tsp baking powder
 ⚓ 1 tsp vanilla
 ⚓ 1/3 cup melted butter
 ⚓ Dash of cinnamon and nutmeg 

Topping 
 ⚓ ½ cup corn�akes
 ⚓ 1/3 cup brown sugar
 ⚓ 2 Tablespoons melted butter
 ⚓ ¼ cup chopped walnuts

Puree carrots in a food processor, and eggs and blend well.  Add sugar, �our, baking powder, vanilla, and spices 
blend until smooth. In a separate bowl, combine topping ingredients. Place blended ingredients in a greased 
1-1/2 Quart casserole dish.  Sprinkle with topping and bake at 350 degrees for 55-60 minutes or until toothpick 
inserted comes out clean.  Serves 6.
�is recipe can be easily doubled using a 9x13 greased baking dish - serves 12.
�is can be prepared the day before but do not bake until ready to serve. 
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Letters
Dear Editor
Here's my Christmas Wish list:
1. For the critters to stop 

living on the bottom of 
“Sailing Suds”

2. For my dock neighbor to 
�nish his noisy grinding 
project

3. For the leak in “Sailing Suds” to �x itself
4. For my neighbor to invite me over for sundowners
5. For the winds to always blow 15 knots
6. For the birds to stop using “Sailing Suds” as a toi-

let
7. For people to say hello when I say hello to them
8. For everyone to have a Merry Christmas and Hap-

py New Year!
Can you pass that on to Santa on the Bridge?
Sincerely 
Whye Waite

2019 Events Calendar

Update Your Info
John Wolthausen, our PICYA yearbook 
editor, reminds all members to check 
your membership information for 
inclusion in the PICYA Yachting 
Yearbook.  
John will be spending much of De-
cember and January assembling the material for 
the PYC's submission to the 2019 Yachting Year-
book. 
Please check your data in the roster to be sure it is 
correct, especially your names and cra� informa-
tion.  
You can review and update your roster entry by 
sending an email to pycinfo@petalumayachtclub.
com with a subject of Roster. You will receive an 
automatic email with your current details plus a 
direct link back to the membership system where 
you can update your information. For those of you 
without email or who prefer the old fashioned way, 
feel free to call John at  (707-765-9007).

 ⚓ Tuesday January 1st: New Year's Day Brunch
 ⚓ Wednesday January 16th: Monthly Tasting Se-

ries - Meadowcro� Wines
 ⚓ Friday January 18th: Cruise Out To Suisun 

City
 ⚓ Sunday February 3rd: Super Bowl Chili Cook-

O�
 ⚓ Wednesday February 20th: Monthly Tasting 

Series - Sonoma Port Works
 ⚓ Sunday February 24th: Oscar Party
 ⚓ Saturday March 16th: St. Patrick's Celebration
 ⚓ Wednesday March 20th: Monthly Tasting Se-

ries: Seismic Brewery
 ⚓ Wednesday April 17th: Monthly Tasting Se-

ries: Karah Vineyards
 ⚓ Wednesday May 15th: Monthly Tasting Se-

ries: Lagunitas Field Trip
 ⚓ Wednesday June 19th: Monthly Tasting Se-

ries: McEvoy Ranch
 ⚓ Saturday August 10th: Hawaiian Luau

Update Your Info
John Wolthausen, our PICYA yearbook 
editor, reminds all members to check 

-
cember and January assembling the material for 

http://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
http://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
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Keefe Kaplan Maritime, Inc

http://www.kkmi.com/
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From Tom's Galley 
Sweet Sausage, Mushroom, Onion Fettuccine  

I made this up one night when all I had in the pantry 
was the Bruschetta sauce, olives, liquid smoke, garlic 
powder, ketchup and Fettuccine. It turned out to be 
so good I decided to put it in the newsletter. It is quite 
simple and the sauce can be made the day before if 
desired. Sometimes I even impress myself, hope you 
enjoy this dinner.

Ingredients:
 ⚓ 1 package Johnsonville Sweet Sausage (5)
 ⚓ 1 small sweet white onion
 ⚓ 9 mushrooms
 ⚓ 1 jar Bruschetta sauce (available at Trader Joe’s)
 ⚓ 3 ounces sliced black olives
 ⚓ 1-teaspoon Wright’s Liquid Hickory Smoke 

(available in the condiment section of your mar-
ket)

 ⚓ ½ teaspoon garlic powder
 ⚓ ¼ cup ketchup
 ⚓ 8 ounces Fettuccine
 ⚓ Parmesan cheese for garnish
 ⚓ French bread for toasting as an option.

In a 10-inch skillet over medium heat, sauté sausage, 
breaking into ½ inch chunks as it cooks.

Sauté until just cooked through. 

Remove with a slotted spoon to a bowl double lined 
with paper towels.

Chop onion into medium dice and add to skillet with 
sausage oil.

Remove stem from mushrooms. Slice mushroom caps 
into three sections, turn 90° and slice in half.

Add mushrooms to skillet and stir frequently until on-
ions are tender and mushrooms are so�.

Add Bruschetta sauce and mix to incorporate.

Add olives, Liquid Smoke, and garlic powder. Mix well 
and cook until simmering.

Add ketchup and mix well.

(�is sauce can be made a day ahead, covered and re-
frigerated overnight, simple covered and let sit for sev-
eral hours on the stove top to allow the �avors marry.)

Reheat sausage sauce.

Cook Fettuccine until Al Dente. Drain but do not 
rinse.

Place Fettuccine on plate and top with sausage mix-
ture. 

Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese and serve with toasted 
French bread or Brioche Bun (as shown)

�ese recipes have been created and developed by PYC 
member, Sta� Commodore  and chef Tom Gri�th and 
are designed to be prepared on board your boat, using 
only two burners or a BBQ. �ey can also be prepared 
at home for any family dinner. Bon appetit!
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Sunshine and Birthdays

January 

Hoping all our members 
had a wonderful holiday and 
wishing everyone a sunshine 
�lled New Year.

Got any club news? Let 
Sunshine Chair Laura Brazil 
know via email at �aura@
sonic.net 6th JoAnn Claeyssens

7th Janny Van Aalderen
10th Karl Brandt
13th Darby Tarantino
15th Mike Gallup

16th McKenzie Smith
20th Pamela Aune
22nd Michael Day
26th Denise Calvert
31st Laura Brazil

Authors Evening
More than 30 members and their guests enjoyed an evening with 
photographer Scott Hess and author John Sheehy at the club on 
December 16th. Introduced by Tom Corbett, John and Scott 
discussed their new book "On a river winding home" in which 
they set out to explain the Petaluma River Watershed landscape by 
pairing contemporary photos with intimate tales of the past that 
have provided the watershed with such a powerful sense of place.  

John told us that our relationship with the place we live is one of 
our closest bonds. �e physical landscape we experience every 
day holds layers of history, much of it passed down in myths and 
half-remembered lore. And yet, when that landscape is undergo-

ing change, there’s o�en a sense of being uprooted while still being physically present. 

�eir book, "On a river winding home" is published by Ensatina Books and available in local book stores.

http://johnstonthomas.com
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Flag Officer Reports 
TODD MENDOZA - Commodore

Lots of fun additions are 
happening as we speak 
at the Club. We had a 
great General Meeting 
with Leland showing us 
the new wine selection 
and beer additions,  
We had a phenomenal 
holiday party with Darby 
Tarantino and Chris 
Keegan at the helm. 

Great alternative to the Lighted Boat Parade, while we 
wait on the dredging of our river. A good time was had 

by all. �anks Leland for providing the prime rib sliders 
that help enhance the evening. I hope you all have had 
a chance the look at the calendar of events that Special 
Events Chair Darby has presented with your input. I 
know you all are dying to get in the mix and help with 
one of these events.
�e General Meetings are where everything is 
disseminated. Try to attend. And if you are so inclined 
think about doing a monthly dinner. We will get you 
all the help you need. Hope to see you there and at one 
of these wonderful events. Look for some new things 
happening at the Coop. Stay tuned! Ciao for now.

http://www.allcalifornia.com/cmadrid/
http://www.michaeldaymediaincentives.com/
http://sonomacoastspirits.com
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LELAND FISHMAN - Rear Commodore
Greetings from Happy 
New Year PYCers,

I hope this edition 
of Chicken Scratch 
�nds you all well and 
ready to start the new 
year. �e holiday 
season blew by me 
so fast I barely had 
time to think about 
it. My memories of 

the  time between �anksgiving and Christmas are a 
blur because of all the events at the club, a quick trip 
to Milwaukee to see Anne’s family for Christmas, and 
a plethora of holiday events too numerous to mention. 
�ankfully its January and life should slow down.

With all the rentals, our general meeting dinner and 
the holiday open house, the bar was crazy busy during 
November and December. �anks to all the bartenders 
for stepping up during our peak season, we appreciate 
you more than you know.

We’ve got lots of housekeeping notes to address this 
month, so here goes:

1. We have four sizes of glasses at the bar, not 
counting wine glasses. �e small glasses on the top shelf 
next to the cash register are for regular drinks with one 
shot of alcohol. Next to them are glasses marked “tall”. 
Use these glasses if someone wants more mix in their 
drink to “water down” the alcohol. �e glasses with 
the PYC logo are for doubles. Use these glasses when 
someone wants two shots of alcohol in their drink. 
Doubles are charged at twice the single price. �e last 
size glass are the large water and soda glasses to the le� 
of the cash register. Use these if someone wants a tall 
glass of water or any non-alcoholic drink out of the 
gun. Its perfectly OK to use these if someone wants 
a tall drink with extra mix, but try to use the glasses 
designated as “tall”.

2. �ere are some new wine glasses in the rack. 
You’ll notice they have no “pour line”, so try not to use 
them when someone wants just a glass of wine. Several 
members indicated they’d like to buy a bottle when 

they come in, but they preferred a nice glass. �ese tall 
crystal glasses are there if someone orders a bottle and 
would like a nicer glass. Right now there are 8 glasses 
hanging in the rack. If they get used I have eight more 
I can try to �nd space for.

3. We’ve brought is some really nice higher end 
wines and everyone seems to be enjoying them. �e 
risk in bringing in higher priced wines is that if they’re 
le� uncorked, or corked improperly from Saturday 
night until the next bar opening on Friday, they lose 
their quality very quickly. Consider buying the bottle 
and sharing with a friend to insure the wine is fresh the 
next time we’re open. We’ll never say “no” to opening 
a bottle for a single glass, but be aware of how quickly 
a good bottle of wine degrades if it sits too long. And 
bartenders, please use the plastic corks and be sure to 
pump out all the air when you close up.

4. Please remember that every time you have a 
drink at the bar it must be paid for. Bartenders pay 
for their drinks, I pay for my drinks and so does every 
member. If you come into the club during closed hours 
and don’t have the cash to pay for you drinks, at very 
least put an IOU in the till. �e week before Christmas 
the beer cooler was �lled completely on Friday night, 
but on Saturday four beers were missing and there was 
no cash in the till…..if it was you, please take care of 
your debt and put money in the cash register.

5. We now have a full selection of Sonoma Spirit 
Works infused vodka’s. We charge four dollars for a 
double shot. So take the ounce and a half measuring 
cup and put two shots into a shaker �lled with ice. 
Shake vigorously and pour into a martini glass. �ey 
are delicious…try one soon.

So, that’s about it. We’re o� to a great start at the bar, 
and there’s new things on the horizon. I have copper 
mugs coming for Moscow Mules, we’ll have some 
premium Margarita mix in stock soon for top shelf 
Ritas, and the beer selection will continue to rotate. I’m 
so pleased so many of you like the Miller High Life in 
the clear bottle. �at was my college beer and its still as 
good today as it was in 1975…….

We’ll see you all on the 4th of January.
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Club House Bar Duty

You can sign up for your bar duty by simply sending an email to 
pycinfo@petalumayachtclub.com with a subject of Signup.  You will 
get an automatic reply with all the instructions. It's simple, easy and 
fast! Try it now!!

January
Duty Manager - Leanne Gallup

Fri 4th & Sat 5th
 Janny Van Aalderen and David 

Quist 
Fri 11th  & Sat 12th

 Susan Muscatell and Mike Deverell 
Fri 18th & Sat 19th

 James and Nancy Keller 
Fri 25th & Sat 26th

 Linda Lockwood and Stacy Robert 
Horton 

February
Duty Manager - McKenzie Smith

Fri 1st and Sat 2nd : 
Rich and Laura Brazil 

Fri 8th and Sat 9th
Michael Freeman and Beth Darrow 

Fri 15th and Sat 16th 
Tom and Linda Corbett 
Fri 22nd and Sat 23rd 

Stephen and Fiona Hamilton 

March
Duty Manager - Chris Keegan

Fri 1st and Sat 2nd 
Linda and Forest Blue 

Fri 8th and Sat 9th
Levi and Gail Swi� 

Fri 15th and Sat 16th
John and Nancy Wolf Wolthausen 

Fri 22nd and Sat 23rd 
Mike and Leanne Gallup 

Fri 29th and Sat 30th
Larry Kubo and Catherine Kubo 

BRUCE STENDER - Rear Commodore
Holiday Greetings!
 What a Great year of 
adventures we have 
had at PYC!
 Cruise-in’s are still 
non-existent with the 
docks closed and shal-
low water.
Dredging e�orts are 
still being aggressively 
pursued.
 PYC rentals are going 

well…Always consider your PYC Clubhouse as a 
great venue.
Just contact me at ostender1@comcast.net or Cell 
707-585-1352 and I will assist you in the simpli�ed 
rental process.
�e building is in great shape!  Let's all help to keep it 
that way.
I am really looking forward to next year’s PYC events, 
which are already o� to a great start!
 Happy New Year!
 Let the adventure continue!

http://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
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STAFF COMMODORES 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Officers, Directors & Committees

Alfred A Alys 1977-78
Alfred A. Alys 1978-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simonson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91

Neal Parker 1991-92
Du�y Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Gri�th 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05

Diane Parker 2005-06
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swi� 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16
Ted Adams 2016-17
McKenzie Smith 2017-2018

ADVERTISING 
Connie Madrid (707)290-5443

BUILDING 
Al Alys
COOP 

Marilyn Stender
CRUISE 

McKenzie Smith
CRUISE-IN GREETERS 

Tom & Linda Corbett

DELTA CRUISE-OUT 
Forest Blue
EVENTS 

Darby Tarantino
FLEET MEDIC

Sal Taomina
FLEET SAFETY OFFICER

Mike Freedman
GALLEY

Onita Pellegrini
MEMBERSHIP 
Todd Mendoza

NEWSLETTER 
Stephen Hamilton
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Debbie Powell
P.I.C.Y.A. 
Linda Blue

SUNSHINE 
Laura Brazil

WEB MASTER 
Gerry Reinartz

COMMODORE
Todd Mendoza
(707) 280-9133

VICE COMMODORE
Leland Fishman
(707) 974-7138 

REAR COMMODORE
Bruce Stender

(707) 495-6671

Clubhouse Phone: 707-765-9725  
Email: pycmail@reinwalk.com  Web Site: www.petalumayachtclub.com 
Membership System: https://members.petalumayachtclub.com or pycinfo@petalumayachtclub.com
Latitude: 38.2344467 N  Longitude: 122.6397784 W
Photo's prior to 2012:  www.shutter�y.com User Name: pycpictures@comcast.net Password: petaluma

JR STAFF COMMODORE
McKenzie Smith
(707) 658-1959

SECRETARY
Jay Townley 

(510) 414-8660

TREASURER
Gail Cardaropoli
(707) 863-9102

DIRECTORS
 Al Alys,  Chris Keegan,  

Leanne Gallup, Maureen Gotham, 
Al Alys

mailto:pycmail@reinwalk.com
www.petalumayachtclub.com
www.shutterfly.com
mailto:pycpictures@comcast.net
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General Meeting Minutes December 7th, 2018
1) Call to order 

a) Commodore Todd Mendoza called the 
meeting to order at 8:03.  O�cers and 
Directors in attendance were Commodore 
Todd Mendoza, Rear Commodore Bruce 
Stender, Director Maureen Gotham, Director 
Chris Keegan, Director Al Alys. 

2) Eight Bells Ceremony.  Al Alys led an eight bells 
ceremony for Mark Gotham.  Maureen and the 
family attended the ceremony. 

3) Secretary’s Report  - Jay Townley.  Almost all dues 
paying members have sent in their annual dues. 

4) Commodore Report – Todd Mendoza 
a) Pot luck dinner was fantastic.
b) Accolades to McKenzie and Francesca for all 

they did during their tenure last year.
c) Club activity photos will be easily viewable 

online in the near future.
d) Membership cards are in the mail to those who 

have paid annual dues. 
e) Dredging - Encouraged members to think 

and talk positive about the dredging even if it 
is not going to happen this year.  Reminded 
everyone that Rep. Jared Hu�man and 
Sonoma County Supervisor David Rabbitt 
continue their dedicated e�orts to secure the 
requisite funding. Linda Blue noted that the 
Bay Planning Coalition remains active in the 
promotion of the need to have the Petaluma 
River dredged.

5) Vice Commodore Report – Leland Fishman
a) Leland was not available because he was 

attending the  Social Advocates for Youth‘s fall 
fund raiser, One Cold Night event.

6) Rear Commodore report – Bruce Stender
a) Rentals going well but could be a bit better. 

Exploring possibilities for improving rental 
activity. 

7) Events – Darby Tarantino 
a) 2019 to o�er some exciting events. She plans to 

have the calendar for the year available soon so 
we can all plan accordingly.

b) Darby and others are working on an event for 
the members in lieu of the lighted boat parade 
that had t be canceled this year due to the 

dredging issues—Information forthcoming.
8) Advertising –Connie Madrid.  All of the invoices 

have been sent out for our current newsletter 
advertisers. 

9) Newsletter – Stephen Hamilton continues to do a 
phenomenal job.

10) ICYA  - Linda Blue. �e PICYA Commodore's Ball  
is scheduled for January 26, 2019, at the Sheraton 
San Rafael.  For details go to http://picya.org.  
Opening Day on the Bay will be April 28, 2019.  
Click on the above link for details 

11) Web/ Photography-It's up and running!
12) Coop – Several new items are available!  For 

example, snazzy Petaluma Yacht Club aprons for 
only $25. So cute.

13) Galley – �ere are several general meeting dates 
where you can sign up for the dinner event.

14) Sunshine-Lora Brazil.  No report.
15) Delta Cruise-Forest Blue.  �e cruise is scheduled 

for July 16-29.  �e Delta Yacht Club visit has been 
arranged and scheduled for July 21-25.  Forest 
plans to meet with the stakeholders to con�rm 
activities and arrangements. 

16) Building Committee-no report
17) New Business- 

a) Anne Gelta reminded the PYC ladies of the 
upcoming luncheon at her home on December 
16, between 11 to 4.   Don’t forget your white 
elephant gi� (under $20). 

b) Tom Corbett reminded us that also on Dec 16 
at 4pm the Club will be open to members and 
their guests for presentation of the book On 
a River Winding Home. Scott Hess and John 
Sheehy will be present. �e book is available at 
Copper�eld's, so bring one with you!

18) For the good of the club – John Wolthausen is 
assembling the information for this years PICYA 
yearbook. Be sure to check your information on 
the member’s roster to make sure it is updated and 
accurate. 

19) Adjournment  - Commodore Mendoza adjourned 
the meeting at 8:44
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http://razzledazzleboutiqueshop.com/
http://BNKLaw.net
http://mckenziesmith.com
http://www.petalumacoffee.com/
mailto:LYNNANDERSONMEDIA%40GMAIL.COM?subject=From%20PYC%20Newsletter
http://stewartmarinsales.com
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http://palmgrensengravables.com/
http://apattorney.com
https://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
http://www.swifthomes.com
http://www.sonomatravelservice.com/
mailto:AnneGealta%40yahoo.com?subject=Contact%20from%20PYC%20newsletter
www.clydeschultzdds.com
http://www.ofdelectric.com
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Petaluma Yacht Club
10 C St
Petaluma CA 94952

First Class

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday �ursday Friday Saturday
1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

New Year's Day 
Brunch

 Bartenders - Quist 
Van Aalderen 
Club Opens At 

6:00pm
General Meeting

 Bartenders - Quist 
Van Aalderen 
Club Opens At 

5:30pm

 Bartenders - 
Muscatell Deverell 

Club Opens At 
6:00pm

 Bartenders - 
Muscatell Deverell 

Club Opens At 
5:30pm

Monthly Tasting 
Series at 6:00pm

Board Meeting At 
7:00pm

 Bartenders - Keller 
Cruise Out To Suisun 

City
Club Opens At 

6:00pm

 Bartenders - Keller 
Club Opens At 

5:30pm
Cruise Out To Suisun 

City

Cruise Out To Suisun 
City

 Bartenders - Horton 
Lockwood 

Club Opens At 
6:00pm

 Bartenders - Horton 
Lockwood 

Club Opens At 
5:30pm

January 2019


